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St. Luke's Catholic Primary School 
629 Goulburn Valley Highway, 

Shepparton North, Victoria, 3631. 

Phone:  5822 1834 

Fax:  5822 2503 

Email: principal@slshepparton.catholic.edu.au 

 newsletter@slshepparton.catholic.edu.au 

Web: www.slshepparton.catholic.edu.au 

Journeying Together in Christ 

School Community Newsletter 

Friday 5th February 2016  Term: 1   Week: 2 

  What’s on next week? 

February: 
Monday 8th.   Assembly @ 2.20pm; 

Tuesday 9th.   Shrove Tuesday; 

   Board Meeting; 

Wednesday 10th. NO PREPS; 

   Ash Wednesday; 

   Community Group Meeting; 

Thursday 11th.  Foundation LC Information evening @ 7pm; 

Friday 12th.  Year Six Leadership Day at St. Mary's, Mooroopna; 

  National Apology Day; 

  National Apology Day Breakfast @ 8am.. 

2016: Be the Face of Mercy 

St. Luke’s Catholic Primary School acknowledges the Bangarang and Yorta Yorta             

people, the traditional custodians of the land on which our school is situated. We          

commit to working in partnership with Aboriginal people for reconciliation and justice. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Be the Face of Mercy” 
Our school’s theme this year works in with the Year of Mercy. “Jesus Christ is the face of the Father’s Mercy”  

(Pope Francis). 

 

As a community we will break open our theme throughout the year and make links with our Making Jesus Real 
(MJR) focus each week. St. Luke’s Catholic Primary school is a caring community and we do show Mercy. Let’s 
celebrate this throughout the year. 

BE- sometimes we need time just to be. With Lent beginning next week, now is a good time to start preparing for 
this beautiful journey. Any journey we experience we do not walk alone. 

FACE- we can all be the Face of Jesus Christ. I , (Mr. Keenan) have seen Jesus working in others since I arrived at 
Luke’s. This is God’s plan, for us to be disciples and care for each other. 

MERCY- we may struggle with forgiveness at times, but if we are making an attempt at showing Mercy for others, 
then we believe Jesus would be happy. 

“Do to others as you would have them do to you… Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.” (Luke 6: 31,36) 
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PRINCIPALS REPORT: 

The excitement has continued at St Luke’s this week. It is always a sensational sign when the students consistently say hello  
even after a full week of school. I continue to feel blessed that I am Principal at St. Luke’s. This is no fluke. You have all created a 
beautiful culture, which is welcoming, friendly, with a real passion to educate all the beautiful minds (your children).  

As I sat down with staff at our first staff meeting teachers were smiling, maybe a little tired, but there was still laughter. I get a 
real buzz when people laugh. We all know that we send our children to school for an education, and laughing and fun must be a 
major part of this. 

Hello Night                                      
Last night we had the opportunity to gather. Again, the friendly culture I have mentioned was on display.  The classrooms looked 
fantastic and the students’ were proud to showcase their room.  I put on my Dad’s hat for a short time and visited Year 5 and 
Prep. I really liked what I saw as a parent, and I must make an appointment and share my praise with the Principal!  

Opening Mass                                    
Today we had the opportunity to celebrate how grateful we are for St. Luke’s Catholic Primary School. Our opening mass was 
perfect timing. While we celebrated all what is great about St. Luke’s, we had time to prepare for the season of Lent. Often,  
through prayer we ask for things from God. Today I found myself ‘thanking’ God for letting me be part of this community. 
Sometimes, the first opening mass is a little daunting for some, students and parents. Please ask, if you are not sure about 
something.  

I know that due to our geographical position in Shepparton, we don’t get to St. Brendan’s as much as we would like. But, we will 
be celebrating mass at St. Brendan’s once a term, mass in our classrooms and next week, celebrate Ash Wednesday in our 
Learning Communities. Fr. Joe and the staff will continue to walk the journey with your children every day. 

Opportunities                                           
As you can imagine each day I am experiencing something for the first time. That just adds to the excitement. Next week is a big 
week, as we have the Board meeting, Community Group AGM, Prep information night, Year 6 Leadership day at Mooroopna and 
the Apology Breakfast. We also welcome our colleagues from the CEO at different stages during the week.  

Thank you: 

Year 5/6 buddies- they continue to support our little ones in Prep. The second week can be a challenge for Prep after they 
have spent two days at school and then the weekend at home. 

All students- for saying hello and encouraging others (MJR- E for Encouragement) 

Community- attending the Hello night and our Opening Mass 

Staff- thanks for being patient with a new Principal 

My Journey                                                         
I mentioned last week that I would share a little about myself over the year. Well, I might start with where my journey started. I 
am originally from Griffith in the Riverina. I went to St. Mary’s Primary, Yoogali, 7-10 in at Catholic High (now known as Marian 
College) and Years 11/12 at St. Gregory’s College, Campbelltown (a Marist school). I am the youngest of 4, with my two brothers 
and sister living in Griffith with their own families.  We grew up on the farm (Wine grapes & citrus), so the irrigation channels 
and this time of the year really reminds me of my time on the farm. My Dad died in December 2013, aged 71. Like any child, I 
miss him immensely but celebrate how Mum and Dad brought us up.  Mum is well and she can’t wait to spend some time in 
Shepparton and witness an 11:00am mass! 

The Little Black Book                                                                   
This can be purchased from St Brendan’s Church for $5. It is a six-minute reflection on the Wednesday Gospels of Lent.  

 

Take care and have a great weekend. 

 

 

 

David Keenan                          
Principal 
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MAKING JESUS REAL/RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: 
                                                                                                                                                     

Making Jesus Real  

The main aim of the Making Jesus Real (MJR) program & the bottom line of Catholic Education is to get students to be aware 

that they have the spirit of Jesus within them. This is expressed each day by the simple little things we do and say (smile, wave, 

saying please and thank you, helping people, giving encouraging words, volunteering at home etc, just like you do in your busy 

life. MJR is simple as we are already doing it and it is just a matter of being switched onto the way we G.T.S. (Greet Treat and 

Speak to people).  These are some of the great MJR initiatives that students can do to bring the spirit alive within themselves and 

those around them. 

* Be a GIVER rather than a taker. 

* Be a better team player at home (doing as they are asked cheerfully and saying thanks at home a least 4 times daily). 

* Positive attitude to people and life, Believe in themselves (B.I.Y). 

* Be a Grinner and Winner rather a moaner and groaner, Take the good with the bad. 

* Search for the hero inside yourself, search for the secrets you hide. 

* Model at all times WEST attitude 

* Looking at qualities and they picking 3 that they aim to be by the end of the year. 

(kind Friendly Encouraging, compassionate, helpful, giving of themselves, include others, welcoming, attitude of Gratitude, 

humble, forgiving, etc.). 

* Peer pressure. "If you want to fly like an eagle don't hang around with the turkeys." 

* Born to try, "the future lies in my hands" 

* Reflecting over my day, 3 things that I should be thankful for that happened today. "A day is wasted if you don't reflect on it. 

Where was the spirit of Jesus in my life today? 

Compass points for life. Class go through MJR pick 20 attitudes they want for life, bring it down to10 then 5 and then 1 

which is the "Key to their life" the 10 are their compass points for life, we then do orienteering with compasses around the 

school to get the message. 
 

Scripture Focus: Each fortnight our school community will focus on a piece of scripture linked to a social skills focus to make 

that important connection between our lives and the life-giving message of God’s Holy Word. 
 

‘Listen to the LORD who created you. O Israel, the one who formed you says,  

“Do not be afraid, I have called you by name; you are mine.” Isaiah 43:1-2. 

Whole School Social Skills Focus:   For weeks 1 & 2 our social skills focus is USING NAMES OF PEOPLE.  

  1. Teachers’ names.  

 2. Students’ names. 

 3. Parents’ names. 

 4. Greeting others in the mornings. 

   

Throughout the year we invite our families to reinforce each set of social skills that are the focus for our fortnight. These social 

skills link with the Making Jesus Real (MJR) program in our school. Our MJR focus for this fortnight is:  

 

WELCOME - INCLUDE 

USE THE BIG ‘E’ WORD - Encouraging Words 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Harmer                                                  

Catholic Identity & Religious Education Coordinator 

 

ASSEMBLY GOSPEL AND PRAYER  

Each of our Learning groups will coordinate the Gospel and Prayer at assembly each week.  Our next 
Assembly Gospel and Prayer will be led by: 

Monday 8th February ~ Senior LC - 5/6 Dainton 

Families are always welcome to attend Assembly each Monday 2.20pm in the Gathering Space. 

You’re 

fantastic 

Great 

Effort 

Sensational Well 

done 
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SCHOOL NEWS: 

SCHOOL PHOTOS: 

School photo day is on Tuesday 16th 
February 2016.  Photos will be taken by 
Goulburn Valley School Photography 
(Dale Wright). 

Detailed notes and individual student photo envelopes will 
be in office buckets today. 

Please note as in previous years if you wish to have a family 
photo (enrolled students only) you will need a separate 
Family Portrait envelope, please indicate on the form sent 
home if you also require a separate Family Portrait envelope 
as only individual student envelopes will be distributed.  
Alternatively you can pick one up from the office. 

Costs this year are: 

Class Group only    $22 
Pack D - various sizes    $28 
Pack C - various sizes    $33 
Pack B - various sizes    $38 
Pack A - various sizes    $42 
Premium Pack - various sizes plus photobook $50 
Options of Calenders/keyrings etc.  $10-$30 
(detailed package options are listed on the student envelope) 

 
Correct money or cheques made payable to GV School 
Photography must be enclosed in the envelope and returned 
to school by  FRIDAY 12TH FEBRUARY, thank you. 

 

PREPS - WEDNESDAY’S 

Just a reminder that Preps do not attend on 
Wednesday’s until Wednesday 9th March 
(after the Pupil Free day on the 7th).  

Thank you. 

2016 SHEPP TRANSIT SCHOOL BUS FARES: 

Shepp Transit Bus Fares for 2016 are as follows: 

$1.20 Single/one way 

$2.40 Daily return 

$11.20 Weekly return 

$66.70 Term/single, same for each Term of 2016            
 available only at Shepp Transit, Fordyce St 
 Shepparton 

$113.40 Term/return, same for each Term of 2016 
 available only at Shepp Transit, Fordyce St 
 Shepparton 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 

Please note the deadline for newsletter items is 

12pm Thursday.  Items can be emailed to 

newsletter@slshepparton.catholic.edu.au 

WOOLWORTHS EARN AND LEARN 

This week we received our delivery of 

items from the Woolworths Earn and 

Learn program. 

We received some fantastic books and lego kits. 

Thanks again to everyone for collecting the stickers 

and we look forward to participating in the program 

again later in the year. 

Our weekly school assembly is 
held on Monday at 2.20pm in 

our Gathering Space. 

Everyone is welcome to attend, 
siblings, mums, dads, carers, 
grandparents, aunts, uncles & 

friends.  

Sunsmart (endorsed by 
VicHealth & Cancer 
Council Victoria) 
requires schools to 
comply with the 
guidelines set out in their policy document. 
Some important points from this policy are;  

Sun protection is enforceable from 
September to the end of April or whenever 
the ultraviolet radiation (UV) level reaches 3 
or more, not just Term 1 and Term 4. 

A balance of UV exposure from sunlight is 
important for health. This is why the morning 
playtime is not subject to ‘no hat no play’ 
school policy. 
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2016 St. Luke’s Catholic Primary School Staff Team 

Leadership Team 

Principal: Mr. David Keenan 

Deputy Principal: Mr. Mark Harmer 

Catholic Identity & Religious Education Coordinator: Mr. Mark Harmer 

Learning & Teaching Coordinator: Ms. Lauren Calder 

School Administration Officers: Mrs. Jen Amadei & Mrs. Lucia McIntyre 

 

Foundation Learning Community Teachers: 

Mrs. Gerada Hoskin Prep - Leader  

Mrs. Carolyn Kent Prep 

 

Junior Learning Community Teachers: 

Ms. Karina Black 1/2  

Mrs. Jess Johnson 1/2 - Leader 

Mrs. Anne Ryan 1/2 

 

Middle Learning Community Teachers: 

Ms. Lauren Calder 3/4 - Leader 

Mr. Mark Harmer 3/4  

Mrs. Theresa Murray 3/4 

Mrs. Samantha Segrave 3/4  

Mrs. Danae Muston 3/4C  

 

Senior Learning Community Teachers: 

Miss Hannah Dainton 5/6 

Mrs. Michelle Hicks 5/6 - Leader  

 

Learning Support Staff: 

Mrs. Naomi Wilson (Learning Diversity Coordinator) 

Mrs. Simone Kennedy 

Mrs. Mary Lou Robinson 

Mrs. Lisa Trebley 

 

Specialist Teachers: 

Mrs. Anna O’Keeffe ~ Performing Arts 

Ms. Federica Mancusi ~ Italian Language & Culture 

Ms. Annie Mellino ~ Visual Arts 

 

Koori Education Worker: Mrs. Julie Ferguson  

Learning Centre (Library) voluntary: Mrs. Mary Pendergast 

Cleaner: Mr. Eric McLeod 

Grounds & Maintenance: Mr. Frank York 

  

Terrific Kids Awards                       
Ted Kitto presented our 
Terrific Kids for Term 4, 
2015 at last years final assembly. 
“Terrific Kids” stands for                   
Thoughtful, Enthusiastic,                       
Respectful, Responsible,                     
Inclusive, Friendly,                                   
Inquisitive and Capable.                                                                                                   
Liam Kelly (F) 
Valentina Rigano (F) 
Emily Putman (1) 
Zahlia Payne (1) 
Lilly Trimboli (1) 
Alina Reid (3) 
Ollie Kilmartin (3) 
Beau Talarico (3) 
Samuel Cullen (6) 
Matthew Pellegrino (6) 
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CURRICULUM UPDATE: 

Children’s Chatter Matters! 
Ten activities will be provided each term focusing on key areas of oral language supporting literacy. Feel 
free to adjust these activities according to your child’s grade level. Ten activities will be provided over 
this term targeting phonological awareness skills. Phonological awareness is one of the key building blocks for 
reading and writing. It is listening to, and thinking about the sounds in words. 
2. Find compound words in your child’s book/reader and practice breaking the word into two separate parts. For 
example ‘bookshelf’ is made up of ‘book’ and ‘shelf’. Can you think of other compound words you could make? For 
example: bookend, bookmark, bookstore, bookcase… 
Here are some practice words: toothbrush, shoelace, bowtie, football. As a harder task, remove one part of a 
compound word, and ask your child to say what part of the word is left. For example, “What’s left if I take away 
‘rain’ from ‘rainbow’ = (bow)”. 

 The Aussie Camino Pilgrimage Walk 

Portland to Penola in the footsteps of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop 

departing on Monday 11th April returning on Tuesday 19th of April, 2016. 
The Penola pilgrimage walk was inspired by the life and journeys of Saint Mary of the Cross 
MacKillop and offers pilgrims a challenging but spectacular experience with many opportunities for 
personal solitude, peace and spiritual reflection. 
Limited numbers,  expression of interest needed by end of January. Information sessions will be held in 
the Parish with all the information you will need to know. 
Phone Anthony Kilmartin for further information on 0408 269426. 

Information is also available on the website www.aussiecamino.org 

St. Brendan’s Parish 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 

Every Sunday at 11.00am Mass  

during school term.  

VOLUNTEERS desperately needed to help lead Children’s Liturgy of the 

Word.  No qualifications needed, just a desire to spread God’s word 

with our young parishioners.  You are rostered on with a partner one 

Sunday a term.  Notes and instructions provided. Please contact the 

Parish Office – 58212633 if you are interested. 

All primary school children are invited to 
come and hear God’s word. 

There is no need to sign up; children come 
forward when invited by the celebrant. 

Gluten Free Hosts   
If you would like to receive 
Holy Communion but have 
trouble with coeliac or food 

intolerances we have a supply 
of gluten free hosts. Please see 
Father (Sacristy door in the 
west entrance) before Mass so 
a pix can be arranged for you. 

  

Parish Hours:   

Please note Parish Hours are  

Tuesday - Friday 9am-4pm.  

Contact Number: 58212633. 

PARISH NEWS: 

NOTRE DAME / ST BRENDANS CRICKET SCORES 

Under 14s - Shepparton United  9/182 (P Cormican 3/9, L Thrum 2/17, W Browne 1/16, S Simpson 1/26, S Kennedy 1/30) def 
NDSTB 143 (P Cormican 30, S Simpson 18, L Thrum 17, J Nieuwenhuizen 15, M Trevaskis 12, T Favaro 10)   

Under 12s - Karramomus Gold 6/166 def NDSTB 122 (C Mellington 8) 

ST LUKES SPORTS CLUB: 

http://www.aussiecamino.org/
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Dear Parents of Foundation students, 

PLEASE REMEMBER … 

Foundation Community                     

Information Meeting 

THURSDAY 11
TH

 FEBRUARY 

7:00 pm to 8:00 pm. 

Venue: Hoskin Learning Group Room 

 

This meeting is an opportunity for the Foundation Learning 
Group Teachers to give you more information about your child’s 
learning in their first year in school.  

It is an opportunity for you to reacquaint yourself with Catholic 
Primary Education in 2016. You may remember a few things or 
have had a different experience, or an experience that is not                 
remembered.    

It is also an opportunity to have any questions answered.   

We will not be having a supper afterwards.  

You are all welcome to attend. 

 

Thank you, Gerada Hoskin and Carolyn Kent  

(Foundation Learning Group teachers.) 
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SCHOOL INFORMATION: 

PRE LOVED 

UNIFORMS: 

Please contact  
Paula Holland  
on 0438 311 991  
for all of your   
pre-loved uniform needs. 

 

Lunch Orders:  Lunch order 
day is Wednesday, please 
remind your child to place 

their lunch order in the lunch tub 
first thing in the morning, please 
only large brown lunch bags 
available from the office - $2 for 
50. If there are any discrepancies 
with lunch orders, the matter is to 
be dealt with on the day of the 
lunch order. Children need to tell 
their teacher or come to the Office 
straight away. Thank you. 

DON’T FORGET TO 

DONATE your non 
fragile goods into 
the St. Vinnie’s collection bin 
located to the right of the 
Gathering Space, close to the 
staff carpark. We welcome 
regular donations of clothing, 
blankets, linen etc. for 
distribution through our local 

Vinnies’ Store. Thank you.  

Bus Contact Numbers:                    
For queries relating to the 
COUNTRY and TOWN 
bus systems please contact 

TOWN BUS:                     
Shepparton Transit                              
Ph: 5831 2150 

COUNTRY BUS:                      
Co-Ord: Paul Lucas                            
Ph: 5825 2344 

Out Of School Hours Care  

Stepping Stones Children’s 
Services:  

All bookings & enquires 
regarding care or changes to 
bookings, cancellations, 
payments etc. should be 
directed through Stepping 
Stones on: 1300 665 699. 

ST. LUKE’S UNIFORM 
SUPPLIER 

Goulburn Valley  
School Uniforms                                           

66 High St                                                                                                                                                          
Shepparton                     

are the SOLE supplier of 
School Uniforms to our 

school community.                
Please contact JOY for 
your uniform needs on 

5831 3355 

SOCIAL MEDIA @ ST LUKE’S                                                               

 

St. Luke’s Catholic Primary School has a Facebook page, Twitter, and Skoolbag 

App. There are now several ways to keep up to date with what is happening at 

our school.  Follow the links below for Facebook & Twitter.  

https://www.facebook.com/slshepparton         

https://twitter.com/StLukes_PS 

If you haven’t already downloaded our Skoolbag APP, go to the Appstore and 

search for St. Lukes Catholic Primary School Shepparton, it’s easy and free to 

download.   

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.scotsalbury.nsw.edu.au/sites/default/files/st%2520vincent%2520de%2520paul.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.scotsalbury.nsw.edu.au/image/st-vincent-de-paul-logo&h=424&w=512&sz=60&tbnid=2yIR7Olgv2-dwM:&tbnh=92&tbnw
https://www.facebook.com/slshepparton
https://twitter.com/StLukes_PS
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OTHER NEWS: 

Junior Stadium Netball 

Shepparton Sports Stadium  

Fridays 4.00pm/4.45pm timeslots!                                                                                                     

Aussie Net is an introduction to Netball 
 for 5 – 7 yrs 

“Learn as you Play“ Games for 6 – 9 yrs 

Teaching umpires, rotating rosters, patches all  
inclusive. 

Current players/teams registered from your 
school, call to register and find your school contact 
person for Junior Stadium Netball Programs for 
2016.  Programs run all year! 

Term 1, 6 weeks starting Friday February 12th  

Games $45       Aussie Net $45 includes a Ball! 

Registration/Inquires call Kylie 0419 998190 

HIGHLAND DANCING CLASSES   

When: Fridays 

Where: South Shepparton Community Centre 

Time: 4-5pm 

Contact: 03 58216172 

 

 

 

Congupna Football Netball Club 

2016 Season 

Seeking Junior Football Players 

Congupna under 14s 

Training to Commence  

Wednesday 10th February 2016 

5.00pm to 6.30pm 

Sausage Sizzle After Training 

If Interested … Please Contact Coaches 

Jason Bell – 0428 301 901 or Steve Allen - 0410 330 866 

 

 

Netballers are invited to attend trials for the 2016   

Murray League season. 

Seniors - A, B, C and C Reserve grades Trials - Mon 1st, 

Weds 3rd,Mon 8th, Weds 10th February (6.15pm for 

6.30pm start) 

Congupna netball courts 

Juniors – 17/U, 15/U (no trials for 13/U and 12/U)   

Trials – Mon 8th, Weds 10th February (5.15pm for 

5.30pm start) 

Congupna netball courts 

Training for all junior grades (17/U, 15/ U, 13/U, 12/U) 

commences Wednesday 17th February at 5.30pm. All 

interested netballers are asked to complete the following 

online survey in order to register their interest prior to 

trials/training:                                                                       

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PYRLDQW 

EXCELL DANCE CENTRE 
TERM 1 KIDS DANCE CLASS (5+) 

TRY FIRST CLASS FOR FREE 

LEARN CHA CHA, WALTZ, EVENING 3 

STEP  

PARTY DANCES + MORE 

WEDNESDAYS 5PM TO 6PM 

EXCELL DANCE CENTRE 

3 WILLIAMS RD 

SHEPPARTON 

FOR MORE DETAILS 

PHONE BARBARA AFTER 3 PM 

WEEKDAYS 

58311777 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PYRLDQW
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IMPORTANT DATES: 

TERM 1 FEBRUARY:  
Week 3 - Monday 8th. 

 
Assembly @ 2.20pm  

Tuesday 9th. Shrove Tuesday 
Board Meeting 

Wednesday 10th. NO PREPS 
Ash Wednesday 
Community Group Meeting 

Friday 12th. National Apology Day  
Year Six Leadership Day at St. Mary's, Mooroopna. 

Week 4 - Monday 15th. Assembly @ 2.20pm  

Tuesday 16th. School Photos 
Sports Club Meeting  

Wednesday 17th. NO PREPS 

Week 5 - Monday 22nd. Assembly @ 2.20pm 

Wednesday 24th. NO PREPS 

Week 6 - Monday 29th. Assembly @ 2.20pm 

Wednesday 2nd March  NO PREPS 

Week 7 - Monday 7th  PUPIL FREE DAY - STAFF PD 

Wednesday 9th. PREPS COMMENCE FULL TIME 
Community Group Meeting 

Week 8 - Monday 14th. PUPIL FREE DAY - LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY 

Friday 18th. National Day of Action Against Bullying - Year 5/6 March. 

Week 9 - Monday 21st. Assembly @ 2.20pm 
Holy Week 

Thursday 24th. Holy Thursday 
Last day of Term 1  

Subject to change 

KIDS TENNIS LESSONS 

Delivered by Tennis Australia qualified coaches 

Classes available for adults and children from 
3+ years 

ANZ Tennis Hot Shots player pathway 3-12 

years 

Groups, Privates and Squads (9+ years) 

Shepparton Lawn Tennis Club (next to Aqua-
moves) 

View our class schedule & enrol online 

> www.keystonetennis.com/enrol 

Enquiries to Luke Dixon 
> office@keystonetennis.com | 0407 476 041 

http://www.keystonetennis.com/enrol
mailto:office@keystonetennis.com

